
right end for twenty-five, being
stopped by DesPortes. Delaperriere
makes seven and then one. von-

Sprechen loses three, and it is Caro-
lina's, ball. Gonzales gains one and
Belser follows for three. Perrin fails
to gain on account of S. Hatcher's
pretty work. vonSprechen gets one
.and then five. Forbes 'fails to gain on
a fake kick. Carolina is in possession
of the ball on their twenty-yard line.
Belser and Holmes fail to gain.
Franklin goes in at right tackle. von-
Sprechen catches Holmes' forward
pass and returns fifteen. Griffith
makes fifteen more around right end.
Delaperriere goes six through left
tackle for a touchdown after seventeen
minutes of actual play. S. Hatcher
misses goal.

Score: Georgia, 9; Carolina, o.
Perrin receives the kick-off and ad-

vances 6. Perrin fails to gain on next
play. Lucas gets the ball on a for-
ward pass. Weir bucks centre for two.
S. -latcher attempts a delayed pass
and is thrown for a loss. Dargan in-
tercepts an onside kick and it is Caro-
lina's ball on their twenty-six-yard
line. Dargan gains twelve on Holmes'
forward pass. Perrin fumbles and on
next play Carolina is penalized fifteen
for an incompleted pass. It is now
Carolina's ball on their three-yard
line. Holmes punts and Izlar recov-
ers ball after a fumble. Holmes again
punts, this time the ball going out of
bounds. It is brought in and given to
Georgia on the fifty-five-yard line. S.
Hatcher gains twenty on a delayed
pass. vonSprechen fails and Forbes
punts. Time is called with the ball in
Carolina's possesion on their fiftcen-
yard line.

Score at end of first half: Geor-
gia, 9; Carolina, o.

SECOND HALF.
Derrick and Peacock are sent in for

Georgia. Holmes kicks to Derrick
and he returns the ball for fifteen
yards. Derrick fails to gain on the
next play. Georgia is penalized five
for an offside play. With the ball on
Georgia's eighteen-yard line, Derrick
attempts to kick, but it is sinasliecd by
Mobley, and, when the ball rolls back
across the goal line, Belser falls on it
for a touchdown. DesPortes punts
out to Belser and Holies kicks goal.
Time, one minute of Play.

Score: Georgia, 9; Carolina, 6.
Newsome and Woodruff enter the

game at this stage. DesPortes re-
turns Peacock's kick three yards. Per-
rin gains one and AIolmes two. Holmes
punts thirty-five' yards to'Woodruff.
Derrick advances one and Woodruff
loses two on a quarterback run. Der-
rick punts forty to DesPortes, who
fumbles, but Dargan recovers the ball.
Peacock receives Holmes' punt and is
downed in his tracks by Dargan. Car-
olina suffers an offside penalty. Pea-
cock loses one and then attempts an
onside kick and Perrin obtains the
ball. Belser fails to gain, but Izlar
makes three. Holmes punts and Pea-
cock recovers the ball after Wood-
ruff's fumble. Immediately Peacock
punts forty to DesPortes, and he is
downed in his tracks. Holmes returns
a punt to Woodruff and the ball is
brought back twenty. Weir goes for
seven, and C. Hatcher adds fifteen
more around left end. The ball is
now onl Carolina's six-yard line. Pea-
cock hits the line for two, and Dela-
perriere smashes through left guard
for a touchdown. No goal. Time,
seven minutes.

Score: Georgia, 14; Carolina, 6.
Holmes kicks to Woodruff, who is

finally stopped by DesPortes after a

spectacular run of fifty yards. C.
Hatcher makes twelve. Newsome fol-
lows with two and Delaperriere adds
three. Peacock's onside kick goes out
of bounds. It is now Carolina's ball
on their five-yard line. Holmes punts
to Peacock and the ball is returned
twenty. Peacock fails to gain, and
Willingham is substituted for Frank-
lin in right tackle. Delaperriere gains
only one, and this places the ball on
Carolina's four-yard line. Mobley is
offside and Carolina is penalized two
yards. Mobley again offside and this
time the penalty is one yard. New-
some hits right guard for touchdown
after twelve minutes of play. Pea-
cock fails to kick goal.
-Score: Georgia, i9; Carolina, 6.
Georgia substitutes Simpkins in

right end, Colyer in right guard and
Porter in quarter. Holmes kicks to
Simpkins, who returns three. Der-
riek punts fifty to DesPortes. Dar-
gan misses forward pass and Lucas
falls on the ball. Delaperriere circles
right end for a twenty-yard gain. Por-
ter loses five. Then DesPortes catches

Peacock's onside kick and brings it
back four. He is tackled hard bySimpkin's and forced to leave the
game. Holmes replaces him at quar-
ter and Beverly goes in at left half.
Holmes punts to Peacock, who returns
twenty-five. Peacock makes two and
Derrick adds eighteen. The ball is
now on Carolina's four-yard line.
Delaperriere makes one, but Peacock,
on a crossbuck, scores a touchdown,
time being sixteen minutes.

Score: Georgia, 24; Carolina, 6.
Robson goes in at fullback and

Rossee at left guard. Derrick brings
the ball back twenty yards on Holmes'
kick-off. Derrick punts forty-five and
Izlar gets the ball after a fumble.
Northcutt is sent in at quarter. Geor-
gia is penalized ten for interference.
Holmes loses two on a quarterback
run. Holines punts to Derrick, who
returns four, then fumbles and Rossee
falls on the ball. Newsome gains nine
and Peacock makes it first down. New-
some adds two more. Holmes obtains
the ball on Peacock's forward pass.
Mize is sent in at right guard. Rob-
son catches Perrin's pass. Newsome
gains four and Peacock five. New-
some gets five more and then two. Car-
olina is forced to send in some sub-
stitutes, and Blake goes in righthalf,
Sheppard in lefthalf, and Beverly in
left end. Maddox goes in at left end.
Maddox gains one. Newsome then
hits the line for eight yards and the
final touchdown. Northcutt's p)unt
out is missed. Time is called for
second half and the ga'me is over.

Final score: Georgia, 29; Caro-
lina, 6.
The teams lined up thus:

Georgia. Position. Carolina.
C. Hatcher, Simp-

kins ..........r. e........Dargan
Delaperriere (c.) .r. t... Gonzales(c.)
Nixon, Colyer,
Mize......... r. g.. ......Crouch

Lucas ...........c.........Mobley
Bostick, Rossee. .. g....... Parrott
Davis, Franklin,
Willingham. .. .1. t.........MXarion

Griffith, Derrick,
Maddox.......1. c. ..Tzlar, Beverly

Forbes, Woodruff, DesPortes,
Porter, Northcutt q. b.. . . Holmes

S. Hatcher, von-

Sprechen, New-
some........r. i. b..Perrin, Blake


